Do or Make Exercise

DO - often about action
You did the right thing

MAKE - often about preparation
I made breakfast for everyone

A Fill the gaps with either do or make in the correct form.

1. What he did was terrible. He didn't even stranger apology.
2. He's.................. an appointment to see the dentist on Thursday.
3. Have you .................. all the arrangements yet?
4. I always .................. my bed before breakfast.
5. Vincent: English football fans came to Valencia last weekend.
   Maria: Did they .................. any damage?
6. Be careful that you .................. the right decision.
7. Who's going to .................. dinner? You or me?
8. Everyone .................. a big effort to help yesterday.
9. The doctor told me I have to .................. exercise regularly.
10. Would you .................. me a favour and feed the cat while I'm away.
11. Stop .................. a fuss. I'm perfectly alright.
12. Before you go out, you have to .................. your homework. OK?
13. The film Pan's Labyrinth .................. a deep impression on me.
14. The decorators have .................. an excellent job. Julian and I are delighted.
15. A: .................. love not war.
   B: Sure, if somebody will let me.
16. This cake is delicious. Did you really .................. it?
17. The house was a disaster. They .................. a terrible mess.
18. I .................. a really terrible mistake in my driving test.
19. They're .................. plans for their wedding.
20. She .................. crossword puzzles on the train every day.
21. We normally .................. the shopping on Saturday mornings.
22. Listen. I .................. lunch so you can do the washing-up. It's only fair.
23. Darren was fined for .................. 80 kph in a 50 kph area. It serves him right.

B Place the words in bold into the correct columns. Start from the top.

Do | translation | Make | translation
---|-------------|------|-------------
do | damage      | make | an appointment

C Now write down some examples of your own.
Answers

1. He did was terrible. He didn't even make an **apology**.
2. He made an **appointment** to see the dentist on Thursday.
3. You made all the **arrangements** yet?
4. He make my **bed** before breakfast.
5. It: English football fans came to Valencia last weekend. Did they do any **damage**?
6. What you make the right **decision**.
7. Going to make **dinner**? You or me?
8. He made a big **effort** to help yesterday.
9. Actor told me I have to do **exercise** regularly.
10. He do me a **favour** and feed the cat while I'm away.
11. Taking a **fuss**. I'm perfectly alright.
12. You go out, you have to do your **homework**. OK?
13. Vincent: **English** football fans came to Valencia last weekend.
   Maria: Did they do any **damage**?
   Maria: Did they do any **damage**?
15. Be careful that you make the right **decision**.
16. **Who**'s going to make **dinner**? You or me?
17. Everyone made a big **effort** to help yesterday.
18. I made an **appointment** to see the dentist on Thursday.
19. You made all the **arrangements** yet?
20. He make my **bed** before breakfast.
21. It: English football fans came to Valencia last weekend. Did they do any **damage**?
22. **He**'s made an **appointment** to see the dentist on Thursday.
23. They're making **plans** for their wedding.
24. Everyone made a big **effort** to help yesterday.
   Maria: Did they do any **damage**?
26. Be careful that you make the right **decision**.
27. **Who**'s going to make **dinner**? You or me?
28. They're making **plans** for their wedding.
29. Everyone made a big **effort** to help yesterday.
30. Vincent: English football fans came to Valencia last weekend.
   Maria: Did they do any **damage**?
31. Be careful that you make the right **decision**.
32. **Who**'s going to make **dinner**? You or me?
33. Vincent: English football fans came to Valencia last weekend.
   Maria: Did they do any **damage**?
34. Be careful that you make the right **decision**.
35. **Who**'s going to make **dinner**? You or me?
36. Vincent: English football fans came to Valencia last weekend.
   Maria: Did they do any **damage**?
37. Be careful that you make the right **decision**.
38. **Who**'s going to make **dinner**? You or me?
39. Vincent: English football fans came to Valencia last weekend.
   Maria: Did they do any **damage**?
40. Be careful that you make the right **decision**.
41. **Who**'s going to make **dinner**? You or me?